St. Margaret Mary Parish
April 19, 2020
Second Sunday of Easter

Masses:
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8 am 10 am Noon
Weekdays Monday-Saturday 8:15 am

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 9 am to 5 pm
Parish Office:
630-369-0777
Fax: 630-369-1493

Religious Ed. Office: 630- 369-0833
All Saints Catholic Academy:
1155 Aurora Ave. Naperville, IL 60540
630.961-6125 or www.ascacademy.org

New Parishioners:
Anyone who welcomes you, welcomes me;
and those who welcome me welcome the
one who sent me.: (Mt 10:40) St. Margaret
Mary Parish wishes to welcome everyone to
our community as Jesus would.
For information, please call the parish office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Confessions every Saturday from 3:30 to
4:30 PM or anytime by request.

Sacrament of Baptism:
Sundays following the Noon Mass, except
holidays. Please call Parish Office to make
arrangements for Baptism and required
Preparation Meeting.

Sacrament of Marriage:
Six months preparation required. Parish
music policies, which reflect Diocesan
guidelines, are to be followed.

Sick, Homebound, Hospital Visits:

Contact the Parish Office if you would like
Communion, if you need someone from
SMMP to visit you in the hospital, or if
we can help you in any other way. Privacy
policies do not permit the hospital to contact
us directly.

1450 Green Trails Dr. Green Trails Dr. Naperville, IL 60540 Naperville, IL 60540 630-369-0777 www.smmp.com

Priscilla Arrieta
Elaine Badelt
Judea Beckett
Arlene Bennett
Edward Bojan
Blake Burton
Patrick
Cameron
Purena Cameron
Kathleen Carey
Lori Cross
Justin Dellarose
Murlene Dolley
Ben & April Espinos
Michael Facchinello
Mary Fisher
Jo Ellen Furlong
Jim Gardner
William Garrett
Jim Goodrich

Eileen Hensel
John Hill
Kay Hill
Kevin Hill
Fr. George Hurley
Kate Kirchner
Josie Martinez
Joseph Mathy
Michael McCann
Donal McGoldrick
Alison Meder
Maxine Messere
Dr. Edward Michl
Collette Miller
Linda Palulis
Russell Rasche
Patrick Rockowitz
Allen Rogers
John P. Rossi
Paul Rutkowski

						

David Schuberg
A. Schuman
Greyson Stanley
Elizabeth Stock
Jim Tamburrino
Roy Taylor
Joan Vinkler
Marion Warner
Bob Whipple
Ray Young

And all people suffering from or
recovering from Covid-19, their
health care providers, and anyone
else in the hospital at this time

Weekly Collection 4/12/2020 Year to Date 7/1/2019 to present

Weekly Mass Offerings				985					630,861
Automated Giving					8,323					314,521
Stock/RMD/Tea Donations			0					32,750
Totals						9,308					978,131
Budget Goal					17,536					1,051,532
Over/Under Goal					-8,227					-73,400		
		
Easter collection received

16,941

Easter collection budget

48,000

Please include in your prayers Tom Norris, brother of
Sheila McCann and Mary Ellen Durbin, who passed away
this week

Stewardship: Year to date, contributions are approximately
$30,000 behind budget. Seminars were scheduled for March
24th and April 25th regarding investing based on Catholic
values and planned giving.

St. Margaret Mary Parish, Naperville, IL
Pastoral Council Minutes Summary
March 3, 2020
By Terry Wagner, Pastoral Council Secretary
The following is a summary of the minutes from the
Pastoral Council (“PC”) Meeting of March 3, 2020. The
full detailed minutes, when approved by PC, along with the
Commission and Committee reports, will be available on
the parish website: www.smmp.com under About Us/Parish
Leadership/Pastoral Council.
Parishioners are always welcome to observe these meetings.
Normally they are held on the first Tuesday of each month in
the Upper Room.
Note that this meeting was before the full extent of the
COVID 19 virus was known. Some of the events discussed
below have later been canceled or postponed.

Interviews of Parishioners: Interviews planned for weekend
of March 8th
Town Hall Meeting: PC had a discussion of a future Town
Hall meeting and how to better communicate the financial
challenges that the parish is facing.
Parishioner Census: PC discussed the parish census counts
from the last 10 years showing significant declines over
that time, and how sustainable that was. There are several
initiatives to reverse this trend, but the entire Church is
facing similar challenges. PC discussed a plan to reach out
to a number of families that left SMMP to understand
their reasons. PC would then set up a process to have
“exit interviews” for those that leave in the future. A subcommittee was set up for this purpose.
Ministry Spotlights: Program of having a ministry highlighted
each week in the bulletin is working well. Separately,
ministries should advertise in the bulletin if volunteers are
needed.
Commissions Review: A review, both verbal and written, of
each commission was had. This included:
• Terrific confirmation retreat held
• Plans for Lent and Holy Week
• Numerous activities for many groups within Christian
Service such as Scouts, Mens’ Club, and Senior Club

The following Adult Faith Formation events have been cancelled to
help prevent the spread of Covid-19:
-April 17 & May 21 --Women’s Cafe
-April 22---Ways of Being Catholic
-May 4 - Day of Quiet
-May 13---Books to Inspire Unity

Together, the Pastoral Council and
Staff form our Parish Leadership
Community.

5
If you wish you can send your nominations
by email to:
dschwartz@midcosystems.com .
If you have questions call Dave Schwartz at 630-321-7859.

Saint Anselm (1033-1109)

April 21
For anyone disheartened at how easily contemporary
discussions of disputed church-state issues escalate from
civil discourse to shrill polemic, Anselm provides
perspective. Grounded in the Benedictine Rule’s balanced
“prayer and work,” this monk-scholar, called from his abbey
to become Archbishop of Canterbury, was thrust into
firestorms of political intrigue, himself the target of warring
bishops and nobles, kings and popes. Yet from depths of
inner peace, Anselm wrote this moving exhortation by which
today’s Liturgy of the Hours celebrates him: “Rise up,
insignificant man! From your preoccupations, flee a while.
From your turbulent thoughts, hide for a time. Your crushing
responsibilities cast aside. Your burdensome business lay
down. Free a little space for God. Rest a little while in him!”
“Faith seeking understanding” was his strikingly
contemporary motto; and though renowned as an erudite
philosopher-theologian, Anselm also left personal letters,
profound for their insights on Christian friendship. Along
with those, he composed “A Prayer for My Friends” and “A
Prayer for My Enemies,” reminding us that those who love
God most passionately are also those who love others most
humanly.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Readings for the Week
Monday:

Acts 4:23-31; Ps 2:1-9; Jn 3:1-8

Tuesday:

Acts 4:32-37; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Jn 3:7b-15

Wednesday:

Acts 5:17-26; Ps 34:2-9; Jn 3:16-21

Thursday:

Acts 5:27-33; Ps 34:2, 9, 17-20;
Jn 3:31-36

Friday:

Acts 5:34-42; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14;
Jn 6:1-15

Saturday:

1 Pt 5:5b-14; Ps 89:2-3, 6-7, 16-17;
Mk 16:15-20

Sunday:

Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11;
1 Pt 1:17-21; Lk 24:13-35

Saints and Special Observances
Sunday:

Tuesday:

Get Real!

Those of us who flatter ourselves that we have a “realistic”
view of the world may listen to the first reading today and
say, “Get real!” when we hear Luke’s account of the early,
Elysian days of the Christian movement. All seems to be
rosy, lots of wonders are performed, everyone shares
selflessly, they eat together in “exultation,” and the Lord
added to their numbers? Well, who wouldn’t be attracted to
a group like this? From the wind that swept through the
upper room at Pentecost as the Spirit of God blew over the
face of the waters in Genesis, and the fire that appeared over
each disciple as the light appeared at the dawn of creation,
Luke’s intent in Acts is to show a new creation, a restoration
of creation’s original goodness through the working of the
Holy Spirit. It is the Spirit who continues to make us into the
Body of Christ. We may occasionally, like Thomas in the
Gospel, say, “Get real!” but our ultimate reality in the Spirit
is to work continually to make our Christian community a
new creation, one in which others will find God’s joy and
beauty.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Second Sunday of Easter
(or Sunday of Divine Mercy);
Julian Calendar Easter
St. Anselm; Yom Hashoah
(Holocaust Remembrance Day)
Administrative Professionals Day;
Earth Day
St. George; St. Adalbert
St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen;
National Arbor Day
St. Mark

Today’s Readings

First Reading — All who believed were devoted to the
teachings of the apostles, the communal life, the breaking
of the bread, and prayer (Acts 2:42-47).
Psalm — Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, his love
is everlasting (Psalm 118).
Second Reading — God has given us an undiminished
inheritance, safeguarded for us in heaven (1 Peter 1:3-9).
Gospel — The risen Christ comes to his disciples with
peace and the Spirit. The absent Thomas doubts
(John 20:19-31).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for
Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the
Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Treasures From Our Tradition

One of the great Easter traditions is “mystagogy,” an ancient
word meaning “reflection on the mysteries.” It is a style of
catechesis, or passing on the faith. People who have shared an
experience, in this case those who have been baptized at Easter,
are urged to recall their experience, reflect on its meaning, and
apply their insights to their new way of life.
There is an aspect of an experience that is simply not available
until you’ve had it. For example, you may think you know
weddings inside out; you’ve been to dozens, seen hundreds in
the movies or on television, but until you’ve said “I do” to
another, there is a certain knowledge unavailable to you. Those
who go down into the waters of baptism as adults have similar
experiences; they have all taken baths before, but not like this
one! Mystagogy helps such persons to uncover the deep
meaning of the experience, their sense of a new beginning, of
God’s abundant love, of forgiveness, of community.
It takes time for the power of the Easter Vigil to work its
wonders for us. Those who are newly baptized are called
“neophytes,” meaning “newly planted.” The tender buds of
spring need care and nurturing, and our new brothers and sisters
need your prayer and your faithful example.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Poor Thomas. Singled out from among the disciples
because he refused to believe what they were telling
him—that they had seen, in the flesh, their friend and
their Lord, Jesus Christ. Can any of us really blame him?
All of the disciples were terrified, crestfallen, hiding. But
what of Thomas? Just where was he when Jesus appeared
the first time to the group huddled in fear? He had gone
“out”—out of the community where his faith had life.
Maybe this was actually a blessing for Thomas and not
the curse associated with the “doubting Thomas” moniker
bestowed on him by tradition. Oh, the divine mercy of the
Lord! Could Thomas be the forerunner of all of us who
come in fragile hope and uncertainty to the Christian
community, so beautifully described in the reading from
the Acts of the Apostles? Could Thomas be an ultimate
exemplar of the faith described in the First Letter of
Peter?

You Should’ve Been There!

Most of us have had the misfortune of missing something
important simply by being absent, and then hearing about
what happened. In today’s reading, unique to John’s
Gospel, Thomas is the only apostle who was not around
when Jesus appeared to his friends for the first time after
his death and resurrection. They were frightened and
grieving, not knowing what would happen to them.
Remember, they found themselves to be fugitives,
seemingly guilty by association with a criminal executed
by government officials. Suddenly, Jesus was with them,
beaming peace and mercy to his fragile followers. What
joy! What a shock, too!
We will never know why Thomas had left their hiding

Divine Mercy Prayer
You expired, O Jesus,
but the source of life gushed forth for souls
and an ocean of mercy opened up for the whole
world.
O Fount of Life,
unfathomable Divine Mercy,
envelop the whole world
and empty Yourself out upon us.
O Blood and Water,
which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus
as a fount of mercy for us,
I trust in You.
Amen.
Text compilation – © Urszula Grzegorczyk. Consultation – Sister Maria Kalinowska, The Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus.
Translation: © Ewa Olszowa, Copyediting: Matthew Vinall. All rights
reserved.

place. All we know is that he returned to wild stories
about Jesus being alive after dying a brutal death. He
must have thought that the other apostles in their grief had
a shared delusion of what they wished were true. When
Thomas finally saw Jesus, he gave what is considered the
most profound profession of faith: “My Lord and my
God!” In his tender mercy, Jesus ministered to Thomas by
helping him to see for himself.

We Walk By Faith

But what of us? The early Christian community could
only trust the words of these same apostles, the ones
Thomas couldn’t believe, when they preached Jesus
Christ risen from the dead. Who could believe what they
said? The Holy Spirit, breathed upon the disciples in that
first encounter, emanated so powerfully from them that
they were able to convene seemingly utopian
communities of faith. Filled with “divine mercy,” their
lives became an evangelization to the world.
And this is how we too are sent out, like the disciples,
filled with the Holy Spirit and bearing the Lord’s peace
and mercy to a troubled, suffering world. The wounds of
Jesus are very real today in the needy and broken. May
we always work to bind up those wounds wherever we
find them.
Today’s Readings: Acts 2:42–47; Ps 118:2–4, 13–15, 22–
24; 1 Pt 1:3–9; Jn 20:19–31
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Sunday Readings
April 19, 2020
Second Sunday of Easter
(or Sunday of Divine Mercy)
Reading 1
Acts 2:42–47

They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles and to
the communal life, to the breaking of bread and to the prayers.
Awe came upon everyone, and many wonders and signs were
done through the apostles. All who believed were together and
had all things in common; they would sell their property and
possessions and divide them among all according to each one’s
need. Every day they devoted themselves to meeting together in
the temple area and to breaking bread in their
homes. They ate their meals with exultation
and sincerity of heart, praising God and
enjoying favor with all the people. And every
day the Lord added to their number those
who were being saved.

Responsorial Psalm

Ps 118:2–4, 13–15, 22–24
R. (1) Give thanks to the LORD, for he is
good, his love is everlasting.
or:
R. Alleluia.
Let the house of Israel say,
“His mercy endures forever.”
Let the house of Aaron say,
“His mercy endures forever.”
Let those who fear the LORD say,
“His mercy endures forever.”
R. Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, his love is
everlasting.
or:
R. Alleluia.
I was hard pressed and was falling,
but the LORD helped me.
My strength and my courage is the LORD,
and he has been my savior.
The joyful shout of victory
in the tents of the just:
R. Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, his love is
everlasting.
or:
R. Alleluia.
The stone which the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone.
By the LORD has this been done;
it is wonderful in our eyes.
This is the day the LORD has made;
let us be glad and rejoice in it.
R. Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, his love is
everlasting.
or:
R. Alleluia

Reading 2
1 Pt 1:3–9

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in
his great mercy gave us a new birth to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance that
is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you
who by the power of God are safeguarded through faith, to a
salvation that is ready to be revealed in the final time. In this
you rejoice, although now for a little while you may have to
suffer through various trials, so that the genuineness of your
faith, more precious than gold that is perishable even though
tested by fire, may prove to be for praise, glory, and honor at
the revelation of Jesus Christ. Although you have not seen him
you love him; even though you do not see him now yet believe
in him, you rejoice with an indescribable and glorious joy, as
you attain the goal of your faith, the salvation of your souls.

Gospel
Jn 20:19–31

On the evening of that first day of the week,
when the doors were locked, where the disciples
were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood
in their midst and said to them, “Peace be with
you.” When he had said this, he showed them his
hands and his side. The disciples rejoiced when
they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again,
“Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so
I send you.” And when he had said this, he
breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the
Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven
them, and whose sins you retain are retained.”
Thomas, called Didymus, one of the Twelve, was
not with them when Jesus came. So the other
disciples said to him, “We have seen the Lord.”
But he said to them, “Unless I see the mark of the
nails in his hands and put my finger into the nailmarks and put
my hand into his side, I will not believe.”
Now a week later his disciples were again inside and Thomas
was with them. Jesus came, although the doors were locked,
and stood in their midst and said, “Peace be with you.” Then he
said to Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands, and
bring your hand and put it into my side, and do not be
unbelieving, but believe.” Thomas answered and said to him,
“My Lord and my God!” Jesus said to him, “Have you come to
believe because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have
not seen and have believed.”
Now, Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples
that are not written in this book. But these are written that you
may come to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God,
and that through this belief you may have life in his name.
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United
States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with
permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by
any means without permission in writing from the copyright owner. The
English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969,
1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation.
All rights reserved

Fr. Paul’s Homily
Transforming Passover Ex 12:1-8, 11-14; 1 Cor 11:23-26; Jn 13:1-15
(If we are not willing to wash one another, that is, forgive one another,
The meal of this evening’s gospel story is not actually a
Passover Seder, as it is in Matthew, Mark and Luke, because
John is very clear this meal is taking place before the Passover.
Now let’s be clear: John is a mystical gospel. John is a mystical
writer, and what he is trying to get at is never obvious. And
when he speaks he doesn’t only say one thing at a time; he
layers meaning upon meaning. For example right here in the
beginning of the gospel it says, “He loved his own in the
world and he loved them to the end.” Well that expression
“to the end” means two things: to the end of his life and to
the nth degree. John is always using double meanings, triple
meanings in his gospel to get us to see things.
Now in John’s Gospel he mentions Passover is about to
happen three very different times. Now this has led some
people to imagine, incorrectly, that John is saying Jesus’
ministry lasted for three years because, after all, there is only
one Passover per year; and if three separate times what Jesus
does or says is right before Passover, that would indicate
maybe three different years. No, John is trying to say Passover
is really important. Unless you understand what Jesus is trying
to do in transforming the very idea of Passover, to create an
entirely new kind of Passover, you will never get what his
mission was. We have to keep in mind another way of putting
this is John is not writing chronology; he is writing theology,
and it’s mystical theology.
The first time John mentions the Passover is about to take
place is in chapter 2, right at the beginning of the gospel,
right after the wedding feast at Cana. Now Cana itself was
no ordinary wedding feast, but for John it is a symbol of the
union or the wedding between God and humanity that is
desired by God and is being effected by Christ. So it shows
humanity amid a jubilant celebration, which is foreseeing
the halls of heaven, enjoying rich wine, which of course
symbolizes in John’s community, the sacramental presence of
Christ under the form of wine in the Eucharist. And it joins
to the very idea of sacramental presence the very idea of
conviviality and communion of a people joined to God. And
this is the first sign Jesus works.
So directly after this first sign it says that Passover is
approaching and Jesus goes to the temple, and what does
he do? He drives away all the animals. They were necessary
for temple sacrifice. Now why does he do this? Because he
is replacing animals in his new idea of sacrificing himself as
true worship of the Father in Spirit and truth, and he carries
this out in his own body.
Now at Cana he told his mother, “My time has not yet come.”
Time for what? Time to offer his body in this pure worship
of Spirit and truth. But now his time has come. That’s how
this starts. “Jesus knew his hour had come to pass from this
world to the Father.” So there is a connection between Cana
and this moment, as there is a connection between expelling

the animals from the temple and Jesus willingly giving himself
up to the Father. Now Matthew agrees that the expulsion of
the animals from the temple took place right before Passover,
only he positions it directly after Jesus’ triumphal entry
into Jerusalem on what we call “Palm Sunday.” So you see
how John is drawing out from these remarkable events rich
meaning.
The second time that John says Passover is coming is
in chapter 6, and it’s right before the feeding of the five
thousand with the loaves that symbolize of course the bread
that comes down from heaven and of course the body of
Christ that Jesus gives to his disciples for sustenance.
Now we are in chapter 13 and John says and Passover
is about to take place. Since he has already established a
connection between Jesus’ sacrifice of himself and the
Eucharistic bread and the Eucharistic wine, he now focuses
on another matter very related, but different. It is the
mentality of the disciples. What are they really participating
in? What are they really getting? So the washing of the feet
like everything else in John’s Gospel has more than one
meaning. Yes, it’s an act of welcoming. Yes, it’s an act of
hospitality usually relegated to a slave, therefore an act of
great humility. But it’s also something else. It’s an act of
preparation. In the idiom of that day to begin something
without washing one’s feet means to begin something without
preparation. So Jesus is trying to prepare his disciples for the
ensuing hours of temptation and trial. It is also allusion to the
cleansing power of Baptism and to the cleansing power of
love signified in Baptism. This seems foremost in Jesus’ mind,
as John presents him, that his disciples will clean the one
another. “As I have done, you must do.” As I have forgiven
you, as I have washed you in the mercy of God, so you must
wash one another in this same mercy, not necessarily literally
washing their feet, but offering forgiveness.
And when the risen Christ rejoins the disciples in the upper
room, this is still on his mind. The first thing he says is,
“Peace be with you. Receive the Spirit. Whose sins you
forgive are forgiven.” And this is a most important point: if
we are not willing to wash one another, that is, forgive one
another, then the whole mystery of God’s infinite mercy
and infinite love will remain obscure and unknown. It is
the Church’s mission, it is the disciple’s mission to make
this known. Well how can we make it known except by
practicing it? The whole reason for God becoming human
would then be concealed and hidden by the continuation
of unforgiveness in our families, in our communities, in
our society at large. There actually is no real wonder why
the gospel has not lit the world on fire; it’s rather obvious.
As Jesus told Peter, “If you do not wash, you can have no
share with me.” It would be worthwhile reflection during
this Triduum to consider: just how the mission of Christ is
betrayed?

We Are All Saints Strong
We pray that all of you who are reading this (and your
cherished loved ones) are doing well, are safe and healthy.
We have all missed being physically present with each other,
and assembling together to celebrate our faith and the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. We hope and pray that we will be able to return to our parish
homes very, very soon.
What we have realized in the advent of this pandemic, is that our Church is not and
never was a building. It is the people of faith, connected through community that is
the true Church. Through technology, and sometimes creative ingenuity, we have
bridged the absence of proximity. We are strong; and our love for each other and
the desire to help can transcend any obstacle.
Here is a story of how that love and care for one another is translating to help for
many others with need:
Many of our All Saints Catholic Academy school parents are health care
professionals – physicians, nurses, and administrators. They have all been on the
front lines as this pandemic has unfolded. At All Saints, we communicated the
needs of the medical community for supplies to all of our school families. In just one
response, the quilting group at St. Elizabeth Seton who craft one of a kind Prayer
Quilts for the sick and dying, will be providing 200 homemade cloth masks to
Advocate Hospice to keep patients and clinicians safe. What a true blessing!!! It is
amazing what each one of us can do and accomplish together.
With our school currently closed, we have had to get creative in showing prospective
families what we have to offer. We know that the spirit of All Saints Catholic
Academy is in our students, our parents, our faculty, and our staff, and not in our
building.
All Saints is proud to offer full and half day preschool programming for three and four
year olds, as well as comprehensive K – 8 classes. Contact Patty Bajek via email
at pbajek@ascacademy.org with any questions, and to start the discussion about
next school year. And to take that closer look, please go to our website at
ascacademy.org where you can find a drone tour of our beautiful campus, and
more about our exceptional preschool through grade 8 programs.

TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — As the prophet Samuel anointed
David with oil, the spirit of the Lord rushed upon

David
(1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a).
Psalm — The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want
(Psalm 23).
Second Reading — You who were once darkness are now light in
the Lord (Ephesians 5:8-14).
Gospel — The man who had been blind from birth proclaimed:
The one called Jesus made clay with his saliva, anointed my eyes
with it, and told me to wash
(John 9:1-41 [1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38]).
NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading — Thus says the Lord God: I will open your
graves, have you rise from them, and settle you on your land. Then
you shall know I am the Lord, O my people! (Ezekiel 37:12-14).
Psalm — With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption
(Psalm 130).
Second Reading — If Christ is in you, the spirit is alive even if
the body is dead because of sin (Romans 8:8-11).
Gospel — Lazarus, dead for four days, came out of his tomb when
Jesus called his name
(John 11:1-45 [3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45]).
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8

Loretta Mercadante & Mary Sears

Director of Religious Ed., Pre-school - 8
Jacqui Snyder

Director of Youth Ministry
Dan Lawler

Arlene Serio

Religious Education Staff Assistant
Debbie Brutlag

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

Auto Service Center

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Craig’s

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Complete Auto
Repair & Service

Brakes - Tires - Batteries
Computer Diagnostics
Oil Changes

2 year / 24,000 mile warranty

Courtesy Shuttle

Rt. 53 & I 88 Lisle

PHIL WALZ

Specialists In
Bath Remodeling
Established 1967

1340 W. Ogden, Naperville

(630) 355-0080

Lic# 058-062118

(630) 852-7510

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

Headaches, shoulder pain,
leg or arm numbness?
Why suffer? Call Dr. Don Cowart, D.C.
COWART CHIROPRACTIC
630-357-9833
1212 S. Naper Blvd., Suite #115

•
•
•
•

Call Today!

Andrew Wiers, D.D.S.

Craig Briel

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Sin

™

PLUMBING. INC

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

630.759.1205
751 N. Route 53

2 miles South of 75th St. on Rt. 53

GENERAL DENTISTRY FOR THE FAMILY
24 W 500 Maple Ave., Naperville
(Near Walgreens and Green Trails)

c

e 1977

www.homelandscape.net

Visit our 10 acre garden center

(630) 369-2020

Open 7 days a week

Esser Hayes Insurance Group Inc.
“Since 1939”
Ins. Our Only Business
Excellent Companies
& Competitive Rates

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

355-2077

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx

1811 High Grove

Now Serving all your tree care needs

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

• Pruning

& Removals

Surveys

• ISA

Certified Arborist • 30 Yrs. Experience

• Insured

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

• Consultations

• Tree

• Diagnostics

• Free

Estimates

Steve Potter, Owner
(630) 768-0080

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

x

75% 50% OFF

Download Our Free App or Visit

LABOR*

*After 12/31/19 customer will be eligible
for 50% off labor. Does not include cost
of material.
Offer expires 3/31/20.

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons
are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail
within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other
promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to
change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer
options to advertise effectively and
keep pace with market change.

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

000832 St Margaret Mary Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

JOAN JOCKE - BROKER PARISHIONER
SRES-Senior Real Estate Specialist
34 Years Experience
Cell 630-561-7084
Direct 630-718-3461
joan.jocke@bairdwarner.com
836 W. 75th St. Naperville, IL 60565

L.A. McMAHON
WINDOW WASHING
& GUTTER CLEANING

Windows
1-18
19-26
27-34
35-50
51-79
80-100

In/Out
$120
$140
$175
$210
$255
$300

Out Only
$90
$100
$115
$130
$155
$180

Gutter Cleaning Available
$10 OFF W/AD

1-800-820-6155

TRITAN PLUMBING

Family Owned & Operated
“For All Your Plumbing Needs”

Water Heater Installation 10% Off w/ad

815-630-1024
Lic. #055-043283

Your
ad

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

Deal directly with the owner,
John Ferris. No salesmen.

630-674-5008

www.demmisplumbing.com

ROBERT F. GIRGIS, DDS, LTD
ORTHODONTIST
7350 JANES AVE., WOODRIDGE
630-769-0707
of Naperville
1200 Iroquois, Naperville
Scheri Andounian, Parishioner

Office: 630.778.3753

Donation to Parish for Every Sale or Purchase

WHY IS IT?

Check It Out Today!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

Proudly Serving
The Lisle Community

Compassion Helpline® l Bereavement Travel
National Transferability l Personal Planning Services
Catered Receptions l Grief Support l Veteran’s Benefits

630.663.1444

Best Work • Best Rates
WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965

ELIZABETH
CLEANING

630-964-9392

www.Blake-LambFuneralHome.com

Elizabeth Rosary
• House Cleaning •
Mowie Po Polsku

630-890-9544

Proudly owned and operated by SCI ILLINOIS SERVICES, INC.

Lic# 055-026066

Bill Eagan

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

630-963-3323
Bill@EaganCPA.com

Making the numbers work
for our clients every day®

P L U M B I N G From Your Roof to Your Foundation Brighter Day Garden
Roofing • Siding • Carpentry
Lawn Service ١ Bush Trimming
$10.00 Exterior Installation & Repairs of All Types ١
١ Retaining Walls ١ Plant Install
OFF
(630) 963-0433
630-771-1787 ١ Mulch ١ Gutter Cleaning
W/AD

A - K E V E L O H

Remodeling • Repairs • Additions
Custom Homes • Residential • Commercial
IL Lic. #058-124165

ACPT

Family Owned & Operated Over 36 Years

MEDICARE SOLUTIONS NETWORK
Lori L. Wylly, Independent Broker ROOFING & HOME SERVICES
Supplement/Medigap Plans - Part C Advantage Plans
Part D Prescription Plans - Dental & Vision Coverage

630-728-3380 www.medicaresolutionsnetwork.com

Parishioner

Funeral Homes, Pre-Planning & Cremation Services

Celebrating 100 Years

www.acpt-construction.com

Licensed and Fully Insured References Available

Jones Family

Your Ad

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

BORTER

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(630) 668-5885

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year
Funeral
Service

1.800.621.5197
On-Site
Crematory

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

✂

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

F U N E R A L H O M E S & C R E M AT O R Y, LT D

Family Owned & Operated Since 1861
JOHN W., JOHN L. & JOSEPH O. KUNSCH, DIRECTORS

24 Hour
Service

000832 St Margaret Mary Church (A)

Member

630-546-5689

J.S. Paluch Company
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

COLOR

HEATING & COOLING

Water Heater, Sink,
Tub, Toilet, Sump Pump
Lic# 055-008346

WE RETURN ALL CALLS

See
in

١ Power Washing
١ Brick Sidewalks
١ Spring Clean Up
Call Dave

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.
JIM DHAMER
PLUMBING
630-964-2222

Proudly serving the community with two locations
44 S. Mill Street • Naperville, IL 60540
(630) 355-0213 • Historic Downtown
15219 S. Joliet Rd. • Plainfield, IL 60544
(815) 436-9221 • Corner of Rte. 59 & Rte. 30

www.friedrichjones.com

& SEWER

Lic# 102246

www.exteriordesignersinc.com
FREE ESTIMATES

DEMMIS

PLUMBING

Ask for a
could
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT
be in this
EMERGENCY
space! 630.991.3641 SERVICE

ROOFING • SIDING • DOORS

WHY IS IT

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

516 S. Washington St.
Historic Downtown Naperville • 630.355.0264

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!
www.jspaluch.com

24021 Royal Worlington Dr.
Rt. 59/South Naperville • 630.922.9630

www.BeidelmanKunschFH.com
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

